Spring 1 Home Learning Menu – Acorn Class
English - Reading


English - Writing

Log into bug club to find phonics books that are



matched to your child’s phonic level (passwords

your child to write. Examples may include

can be found at the back of their reading

writing birthday cards, a shopping list,

records).


labels for objects around the house etc.

The books on bug club have a ‘read to me’ option



so your child can enjoy listening to the story

London.

Keep learning your phonics cards.



Learn how to spell the appropriate Common
Exception Words.

Maths


Help your child to write their own
newspaper article about the Great Fire of

after having a go and sounding out themselves.


Use any real life opportunity to encourage

Use a ruler or tape measure to measure the
length of different objects in your home.
Organise your results in a table. Which object

Topic

was the longest? Which was the shortest?


Go on a shape hunt and take photos of any real
life shapes that you can see.



Your magic number is 20! Write a range of



Build a 3D model of Pudding Lane



Locate London on a map. Suggest ways in
which we might travel to and from London,

number sentences which all have the answer

and why we might want to visit London.

20.



Science


from the Pudding Lane bakery!

merely



family. What type of food do they like to

suggestions of activities that your child can



eat?

complete. I hope you find them useful.

Research the diets of your friends and



Make a bird feeder.



Play a game - take it in turns to describe
body parts to a family member for them to
guess which body part you are describing.



This homework menu is guidance only. There

Discover how much the sense of smell
influences the sense of taste by having a

blindfold taste test with and without
holding the nose.

are

no

compulsory

elements

onto Seesaw.

Research modern-day firefighters. How are
they different to the firefighters at the
Great Fire of London?
Find out about the different ways that we
keep our homes safe from fire today. Your

On the other hand, you may find alternative

instead. Remember to upload whatever you do

Draw or paint a picture of the Great Fire of
London.



activities that you would like to complete

Bake your own bread - just like the bread

child could produce a safety poster.



Learn London's Burning.



Have a go at a Joe Wicks workout video

from YouTube.

